
   

 

   

 

 
STATE OF TENNESSEE 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION 
DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES 
William R. Snodgrass - Tennessee Tower 

312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, 11th Floor 
Nashville, Tennessee 37243-1102 

 

Regarding Issuance of General Aquatic Resource Alteration Permit 

for Minor Water Withdrawals 
 

February 8, 2021 

 

This notice presents the final determination of the Tennessee Department of Environment 

and Conservation, Division of Water Resources, and responds to comments on the proposed 

issuance of a new General Permit for Minor Water Withdrawals.  

 

I. Background 

 

Under the Tennessee Water Quality Control Act of 1977 where the Commissioner finds that a 

category of activities or discharges would be appropriately regulated under a general permit, 

the Commissioner may use a general permit to authorize alterations to waters for specific 

categories of activities that are substantially similar in nature and that result in no more than 

an insignificant or de minimis degradation of water quality.  

 

Notices of coverage by the Division of activities that qualify under general permits also serve 

as a section 401 Water Quality Certification pursuant to the federal Clean Water Act. 

 

The valid duration of a permit under the Tennessee Water Quality Control Act of 1977 is five 

years. The Department must therefore re-issue or deny the general permits every five years. 

The proposed issuance of the new Minor Water Withdrawal general permit was advertised 

for public comment on January 22, 2020. A public hearing was held on February 24, 2020 in 

Nashville with simultaneous videoconference hearings at eight environmental field offices 

across the state. The public comment period ended on March 2, 2020.  

 

 

II. Comments and Responses 

 

The public’s concerns and questions, along with the Division’s responses are supplied in this 

section. These comments were gathered through the course of public hearings along with 

submittal of written comments through email and mail.  

 



   

 

   

 

 

a. General Comments 

 

Comment 1: Regarding the draft permit for Minor Water Withdrawals, why is a permit, 

general or otherwise, required for minor withdrawals? 

 

Response 1: Water withdrawals, even of the nature, scale, and duration of the ones 

described in this general permit, can alter the properties of the source waters, and 

therefore require authorization under a permit, per state statute. 

 

Uses that are affected by reduction in flow in streams in Tennessee include livestock 

watering and wildlife, domestic and industrial water supply, recreation, irrigation, and 

fish and aquatic life. 

 

Comment 2: While TVA fully supports TDEC’s water management efforts in this regard, 

as a federal agency, TVA has sovereign immunity and is not subject to state laws unless 

Congress has clearly waived the federal government’s immunity from such laws. There has 

not been a clear waiver of immunity for minor water withdrawals of the kind sought to be 

regulated by this ARAP. Nevertheless, as a matter of comity, TVA would be willing to 

voluntarily conform its activities to the requirements of this permit revised as 

recommended below. 

 

Response 2: We appreciate TVA’s support of this effort. 

 

Comment 3: TVA operates multiple facilities across the State with active landfills or large 

scale capital projects requiring dust control for compliance with various State permits or 

law. Typically, TVA withdraws water for dust control from adjacent reservoirs that are 

larger than 4,000 surface acres through the deployment of temporary withdrawal pumps 

on floats or tethering devices that do not typically result in disturbance or alteration of the 

reservoir bank or shoreline. Typical withdrawal rates from these pumps generally range 

from 1,200 – 1,500 gallons per minute. The draft ARAP for minor water withdrawals 

currently limits similar withdrawals to 500 gallons per minute in order to be eligible for 

coverage under the general permit for Class 2 activities. TVA believes limiting the 

withdrawal rate to 500 gallons per minute is too stringent, particularly from large 

reservoirs. 

 

Response 3: The limit of 500 gallons per minute (gpm) on larger reservoirs was 

decided based on the concern of cumulative impact. However, the most numerous 

minor withdrawals on TVA reservoirs are for residential landscape irrigation; in most 

cases the rate and volume of landscape irrigation is in the range of 30 to 50 gpm 

which would fall into Class 1. 

 

Therefore, provision for less abundant, but potentially larger withdrawals, then, can 

be allowed. The TVA points out in the following comment that they review and track 



   

 

   

 

water withdrawals under section 26a of the TVA Act of 1933 and that they believe that 

a rate that exceeds 500 gpm would be de minimis in their reservoirs.  

 

In response to this comment and an effort to improve the utility of the general permit, 

we have increased the class 2 withdrawal limit to 1500 gpm. 

 

Comment 4: There is an opportunity to reduce duplication of effort between our agencies 

by streamlining reviews of proposed water withdrawals within the Tennessee River Basin. 

The TVA Act of 1933, among other things, confers on TVA broad authority related to the 

unified conservation and development of the Tennessee River Valley and surrounding area 

and directs that property in TVA’s custody be used to promote the Act’s purposes. In 

particular, section 26a of the Act requires TVA’s approval to be obtained prior to conducting 

various activities along or in the Tennessee River or any of its tributaries including the 

operation of water intakes. TVA reviews proposed water withdrawals in accordance with 

26a policy and water management practices along with conducting an environmental 

review in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act and reviewing the 

proposed action to determine whether other Federal or State actions under §401 and §404 

of the Clean Water Act may apply. From a water management perspective, TVA tracks water 

withdrawals and wastewater discharges in all waterbodies in the Tennessee River basin 

and publishes the results every five years in a water use analysis. TVA utilizes this 

information to determine where current water use stands in relation to water use 

assumption incorporated in the 2005 Reservoir Operations Study (ROS), analyze impacts 

of new proposed water withdrawals, and provide input to relicensing and operations of 

TVA assets, dam safety, and the Integrated Resource Plan. While TVA does not have water 

budgets on any specific water body within the Tennessee River Basin, we do track total 

cumulative water loss across the basin as incorporated in the 2005 ROS to ensure TVA’s 

reservoir operating policy continues to meet the valley-wide water supply needs. TDEC 

should consider creating a separate category for withdrawals within the Tennessee River 

Basin where water resources are managed by TVA and proposed actions are reviewed, as 

necessary, in accordance with Section 26a of the Act and proposed actions have de minimis 

impact to State resources above or different than those thresholds currently included in 

the General ARAP due to reservoir size, operations, and management. 

 

Response 4: Rather than creating a separate category for withdrawals in the 

Tennessee River Basin, we simply propose to expand the Class 2 limit to 1500 gpm. 

The same logic regarding impact can be applied to the Cumberland River Basin as 

well where the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has established a system of reservoirs. 

Most of the Corps lakes do not allow residential shoreline development with the 

exceptions of their locks and dams projects, so that the primary consideration for 

water diversion from the dam’s authorized purpose would be Class 2 withdrawals.  

 

Including individual permits, with the Class 2 withdrawals under the general permit, 

the Division will be able to gather data regarding the location, rate, and frequency of 

water withdrawals. 



   

 

   

 

 

Comment 5: With the proposed Minor Water Withdrawals Permit, TDEC is taking an 

important step in increasing the oversight of water usage in the state. However, general 

permits can sometimes operate as a “one-way ratchet,” offering less-protective standards 

than individual permits might, and they therefore must be designed to be as protective as 

possible from the first time they are issued:  

 

[B]ecause general permits often represent a relaxing of regulation that would otherwise 

require an individual permit, they can act as a one-way ratchet on regulation, especially if 

they are not designed to give notice to the regulated parties. Once an agency has put a 

general permit in place and adjusted its budget to incorporate the reduced permitting load, 

it may create a type of inertia that will discourage the agency from voluntarily tightening 

regulation through the general permit, which would thereby increase its individual 

permitting load.  

 

In order to avoid this inertia, TDEC must ensure that the proposed Minor Water 

Withdrawals Permit is sufficiently protective from the beginning and it has not done so 

here. The proposed Minor Water Withdrawals Permit does not fully consider cumulative 

impacts from many different permittees, particularly for Class 1 activities, which require 

neither application nor notification to TDEC. Necessary data about the location, extent, 

and frequency of water withdrawals is therefore not being collected through this permit, 

which renders any assurance by TDEC about a lack of cumulative effects on water quality 

difficult to trust, or even evaluate. TDEC may only issue general permits “for water 

withdrawals that cause no more than de minimis degradation.”  TDEC cannot adequately 

demonstrate that the activities that would be authorized by the proposed Minor Water 

Withdrawals Permit would cause no more than de minimis degradation. Although TDEC 

may be correct that there is a need for a general permit for minor water withdrawals, the 

permit as proposed is not protective enough of the waters of the state, and its issuance 

would violate TDEC’s anti-degradation regulations. 

 

Response 5: The withdrawals that are targeted to be regulated under Class 1 of this 

general permit are the withdrawals for which the Division typically has not formerly 

required individual permits, the only authorization mechanism previously available. 

Because these minor withdrawals were essentially unregulated by TDEC, this general 

permit will not represent a relaxing of regulation, but rather standardization of limits 

on minor water withdrawals. Nor will the issuance of this general permit result in a 

reduced permitting load; there are few, if any, individual permits in place that will, in 

turn, now be regulated by this general permit. We also do not believe that the creation 

of the general permit will result in more withdrawals. 

 

The intent of the general permit is to create standard limits for minor withdrawals. 

These are residential landscape withdrawals from reservoirs, streams, and rivers and 

the more transitory withdrawals such as filling dust suppression trucks, hydrostatic 

testing, etc. 



   

 

   

 

 

The Division cannot gather direct data from the Class 1 permit coverages because 

there is no notification. However, we will have the opportunity to work with the TVA 

and the Corps of Engineers to look at water withdrawal data from their lakes as we 

move through this first general permit for minor water withdrawals. 

 

Comment 6: Are public water supply withdrawals authorized by this general permit? 

 

Response 6: No. While some public water withdrawals may have no more than a de 

minimis impact on the source stream, the Division has concluded that public water 

systems should not be authorized by general permit. 

 

The Division believes that it has an over-riding obligation to conduct public 

participation in the case of permits for the public’s water systems. Stakeholders 

include not only the persons served by the public water system, but also adjacent 

public water systems involved in regional drinking water planning. 

 

Further, permits for public water systems are subject to specialized terms and 

conditions. TDEC expects certain water efficiency standards, including pumping rates, 

water loss, and drought response. The general permit is not appropriate to address 

these water quality matters of public interest.  

 

Finally, the statewide water plan, TN H20, instructs the development of water-

planning best practices—including criteria to determine stress areas, demand, 

extreme weather, interstate issues, resource conservation, infrastructure needs 

assessment, regionalization, water reuse, and needed data and information. The 

Department has determined that the general permit does not provide a format to 

meet the requirements of TN H20. 

 

Comment 7: The proposed Class 1 permittees should be required to provide notice to 

TDEC prior to initiating any water withdrawal. In the proposed Minor Water Withdrawals 

Permit, TDEC would allow “Class 1 minor withdrawals” to proceed without ever providing 

any notification of the withdrawals. As proposed, Class 1 minor withdrawals include: (1) 

withdrawing up to 15% of a stream’s instantaneous flow, for up to 30 days per year; and 

(2) withdrawing from a reservoir of at least ten surface acres at a rate not exceeding 50 

gallons per minute. TDEC does not explain why no application for coverage or notification 

of intent is required for Class 1 minor withdrawals under this permit, but it is presumably 

intended to reduce the amount of resources TDEC must expend in processing such 

applications or notifications, as well as reducing the potential burden on permit 

applicants. These reasons are not sufficient to justify turning a blind eye to Class 1 minor 

withdrawals. 

 

In order for citizens of the state to make informed water planning decisions, they must 

know how much water exists and where, as well as knowing how much water is being 



   

 

   

 

extracted, where, by whom, and for what purpose. This information is “fundamental to 

water planning and the prevention of drought, as well as to gauging the efficiency of users’ 

systems and the impacts of various uses to our State’s water resources.”  TDEC has an 

obligation to prevent degradation of the state’s waters, and an opportunity to, at the same 

time, collect this vitally important data.  Therefore, at a minimum, TDEC should require 

submission of a notification of intent to TDEC before initiating Class 1 operations. 

 

If Class 1 permittees may withdraw up to 15% of the instantaneous flow of a stream on 

any given day without any prior notice, TDEC has no way of ensuring that multiple 

permittees along a particular stream are not planning on withdrawing this maximum 

amount on the same days. If this were to occur, the stream could experience drastic flow 

restriction for many days in a row, which has the potential to severely harm aquatic life. 

Similarly, withdrawing water from a reservoir at a rate of up to 50 gallons per minute, per 

permit, has the potential to cumulatively severely strain the capacity of the reservoir. 

 

Without knowledge of when, where, and to what extent these withdrawals are being made, 

TDEC will not able to fulfill its duty to prevent degradation to waters of the state, because 

it will lack the information needed to make any reliable determination about whether that 

degradation is likely to occur. If TDEC plans to use the definition of de minimis from the 

water quality standards regulations, which sets the regulatory upper limit of de minimis 

water withdrawals at 10% of the 7Q10 flow absent a specific finding by TDEC that there is 

a scientific basis for finding “that the additional degradation has an insignificant effect on 

the resource,”  that should be clearly expressed in the permit. However, since TDEC does 

not monitor or approve Class 1 activities, it is not at all clear how any exceedances of the 

de minimis standard, either cumulatively or individually, would be discovered or 

compliance enforced. The de minimis standard by regulation for water withdrawals also 

does not have a straightforward upper limit for reservoir withdrawals, because it is based 

on 7Q10 low flow, which is a measurement more clearly applicable to flowing, lotic 

systems. 

 

Additionally, several of the General Conditions in the proposed Minor Water Withdrawals 

Permit, such as the prohibition withdrawals in Exceptional Tennessee Waters, trout 

streams, streams impaired for flow regime modification, or streams that support state or 

federally listed endangered or threatened species, require particular knowledge of the 

stream segment in question in order to determine if a minor water withdrawal could be 

authorized through the general permit. Class 1 permittees would not necessarily be aware 

that the stream they are planning to withdraw from might fall into one of these prohibited 

categories.  Requiring Class 1 permittees to submit a notification of intent prior to 

beginning the withdrawal would allow TDEC to check the location against its own 

databases to ensure the withdrawal could be authorized under the proposed Minor Water 

Withdrawals Permit. Submitting an application or notification of intent also puts the 

permittee on notice about the requirements of the permit, which has the potential for 

increasing compliance with the permit terms. 

 



   

 

   

 

Finally, requiring notice would greatly facilitate enforcement of the permit, and knowledge 

about the greater possibility of enforcement could also increase compliance with the 

permit terms. Without any notice requirement, there is a possibility that some might take 

advantage of TDEC’s lack of knowledge about where and when theoretically-permitted 

activities are taking place, because “it is unclear how different the situation is from a 

regulated party’s perspective, between a rule that grants a general permit for an activity 

with no notice or conditions requirements, and a rule that flat-out exempts the activity 

from regulation.”  

 

Response 7: We agree that to make informed water planning decisions, one must 

know how much water exists and where, as well as how much water is being 

extracted, where, by whom, and for what purpose.  

 

As stated earlier, the main groups of withdrawals that are targeted to be regulated 

under Class 1 are residential landscape withdrawals from reservoirs. The convention 

has been that these are governed by the reservoir’s owners, typically the TVA or the 

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. TDEC has not required individual permits of these 

rather ubiquitous, currently existing withdrawals. Through this class 1 provision, 

these and future residential irrigation withdrawals will be brought in to standardized 

regulation under Tennessee’s Water Quality Standards. 

 

We agree with the commenter that multiple withdrawers at 15% of the instantaneous 

flow, even on a temporary basis could quickly reduce flow during low flow conditions 

on a stream. We were targeting the one-time withdrawals such as hydrostatic testing, 

however, it is clear that persons may simply use this provision to their advantage 

associated with more long-lasting withdrawals. Therefore, we have reduced this 

amount to 10% in the 2020 General Permit for Minor Water Withdrawals. 

 

Comment 8: TDEC should consider using a more conservative percentage of the 7Q10 

flow in order to include a margin of safety in accounting for climate change.  

 

Several aspects of the proposed Minor Water Withdrawal Permit rely on low flow 

calculations—specifically, the 7Q10 flow. The proposed permit defines the 7Q10 flow “as 

the lowest seven-day average flow with a 10-percent probability of occurring in any given 

year.” This is to “be determined using United States Geological Survey (USGS) published 

gage data where a nearby gage is available,” or, if no gage is nearby, by using a USGS 

Geographic Information Systems application for streamflow statistics (StreamStats). 

 

Because calculations for 7Q10 flows rely on historical data, they do not necessarily reflect 

changing climate trends. Tennessee, like the rest of the Southeast, is expected to experience 

more unpredictable and extreme precipitation trends in coming decades as a result of 

climate change.  This includes increased frequency and severity of drought.20 Low-flow 

predictions based on historical data large may not account for changes in yearly 

precipitation trends caused by climate change. 



   

 

   

 

 

Basing the acceptable amount of water withdrawals on the predicated 7Q10 of a stream 

segment may therefore not be adequately protective of water quality and aquatic life, since 

actual low-flow conditions may be significantly less than the predicted 7Q10. Since these 

permits are for five-year terms, a significant amount of damage may be done before the 

cumulative impact of stream withdrawals is realized. It is true that the impact of climate 

change on stream low flows is difficult to predict with certainty, and may vary depending 

on the region and river in question.  However, this uncertainty is a reason to be even more 

conservative in setting withdrawal limits, particularly for general permits where TDEC has 

not had the opportunity to fully evaluate the impacts of climate change on the stream 

being affected. 

 

The proposed Minor Water Withdrawal Permit does prohibit withdrawals from streams 

during severe, extreme, or exceptional droughts for both Class 1 and Class 2. However, a 

changing climate can result in persistent dry conditions that do not rise to the level of 

official drought. A cap on cumulative water withdrawals based on a 7Q10 calculated using 

historic data, with no adjustment to account for rapidly changing precipitation trends due 

to climate change, may not be sufficiently protective. Tennessee’s decision to “grandfather” 

certain types of water withdrawals, including those associated with farming and livestock 

operations that do not have a point source discharge and withdrawals that were occurring 

as of July 24, 2000 if they meet certain criteria, provide additional justification for a more 

conservative cumulative limit on minor water withdrawals. 

 

The uncertainty introduced by climate change is compounded for water withdrawals from 

streams with no nearby gages. USGS frankly admits that using StreamStats to make 

estimates of streamflow statistics at ungaged sites can be erroneous, because the 

application uses “very large, complex datasets” that were “mostly developed by other 

entities internal and external to the USGS,” which “can contain occasional errors.”  USGS 

recommends that users “carefully check all results for accuracy and to exercise their own 

professional judgment in evaluating the appropriateness of the results for their 

application.”  This sort of situation, which requires particular judgments about specific 

places, is not one that is suited to a general permit, which should only encompass 

substantially similar activities with similar impacts. 

 

Response 8: This permit is designed to ensure no more than de minimis degradation, 

which is defined by rule in terms of the 7Q10. We agree that 7Q10 calculations 

constructed from historic data do not necessarily reflect contemporary flows. In the 

case of gaged streams, however, climate change can be less of a factor in the7Q10 

calculations where a more recent data set is used to derive the 7Q10. When reviewing 

a Notice of Intent under Class 2, the Division can subset gage data to include more 

recent years of data that reveal flow changes from any cause, including climate 

change. 

 



   

 

   

 

We also acknowledge that the U.S. Geological Survey StreamStats interface is not a 

perfect measure of flow; but rather provides estimates of streamflow statistics. These 

estimates involve the use of regression analysis to relate streamflow statistics 

computed for a group of selected stream gages to basin characteristics measured for 

the stations. The StreamStats interface in Tennessee was developed by the USGS in 

cooperation with the State of Tennessee for purposes such as this; to have the most 

accurate means possible of predicting flow in un-gaged streams. 

 

Comment 9: Minor water withdrawals should not be allowed through a general permit 

in streams that are listed as impaired for any reason, not just flow regime. 

 

Water quantity and water quality are inextricably linked. This link is recognized in the 

TNH2O report, which stated than an area of concern for Tennessee’s institutional and legal 

framework around water was “understanding the scale and frequency of water 

withdrawals and their potential to affect water availability and quality.”  One of the 

recommendations was also to “[f]ormally recognize the inherent relationship between 

water quality and water availability by integrating and coordinating policies and actions 

under the state’s Water Quality Control Act with those established under the Water 

Resources Act.”  The impacts of water pollution are more acutely felt, by humans and all 

other life, when there is less of that water to go around. 

 

The basic principle that water quantity affects water quality is one of the foundations for 

both the federal Clean Water Act and the Tennessee Water Quality Control Act. When 

issuing National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits the state must 

also consider setting water-quality-based effluent limitations if necessary to protect water 

quality, and these limitations are based on state water quality criteria.  Water quality 

criteria are often based on allowable concentrations—the arsenic water quality criteria for 

recreational use, for examples, sets an upper limit of 10 micrograms per liter to protect 

human health.  In calculating how much arsenic a NPDES permit holder may discharge, 

TDEC therefore must take into account the physical quantity of water in the receiving 

stream, as well as any existing arsenic contamination. Effluent limits set for arsenic would 

be based on assumptions about water quantity. 

 

For this reason, TDEC must prohibit the use of a general permit to authorize water 

withdrawals for any stream that is listed as impaired, not just streams impaired for flow 

regime modification (General Condition 8). By regulation, TDEC may not authorize any 

“new or increased water withdrawals” in waters with unavailable parameters (listed as 

impaired) if those withdrawals “will cause additional measurable degradation of the 

unavailable parameter.”  

 

Prohibiting use of a general permit to authorize water withdrawal for a stream impaired 

for flow regime modification is clearly correct, because any withdrawal would have the 

potential to cause additional degradation, and so would need to be evaluated on an 

individual basis. However, this same logic applies to streams impaired for any pollutant 



   

 

   

 

for which concentration is a relevant criterion. If a stream had several permitted NPDES 

dischargers which had set effluent limits assuming a particular stream flow, and that 

stream flow was in actuality always lower than that assumption, the same quantity of 

pollutant would create a concentration that could violate water quality standards. This 

effect would be more intense in smaller streams, or those with more variable natural flow. 

TDEC must evaluate these situations on a location-specific basis in order to determine 

whether the proposed withdrawal would cause further degradation in a stream with any 

unavailable parameters, not just flow regime modification. 
 

Response 9: The Division agrees that water withdrawals of a sufficient rate to 

cause greater than de minimis degradation must be regulated under an individual 

permit for any stream, impaired or not, and we reserve the authority to consider 

withdrawals on an individual basis. This general permit is expressly limited to those 

withdrawals that “represent a small or insignificant proportion (de minimis) of the 

source water” (see opening paragraph). The restrictions specified under Class 1 and 

Class 2 minor withdrawals are designed to ensure that such a withdrawal would not 

have a significant effect on pollutant concentrations or other designated usages of 

the waters.  Where a notice of intent is required for Class 2, the Division will have 

the opportunity to consider the status of the stream and its ability to yield the 

proposed withdrawal without harm. 

 

b. Special Conditions (Class 1 and 2) 

 

Comment 10: Class 1 minor withdrawal is defined as a withdrawal from a reservoir 

greater than 10 acres. Our quarry is approximately 43 acres, so it meets this definition. 

However, Class 1 also requires withdrawals at rates not exceeding 50 gallons per minute 

(gpm). Typical withdrawals for filling a water truck are at least 100 gpm. Reducing the rate 

to less than 50 will require twice as long to fill, reducing efficiency and increasing downtime 

for our contractors, potentially causing delays. 

 

Item 1 under Class 1 Special Conditions defines “temporary, short term” as a total of 30 

days or less in a calendar year. We typically require operation for the duration of the 

construction season, which is 6 months or more. 

 

Item 3 under Class 1 Special Conditions requires demonstration of accurate measurement 

of flows. Such infrastructure is not in place at this time. 

 

Response 10: This comment is associated with use of waters in a quarry in single 

ownership by its owner. Because of its connection with groundwater, waters within 

inactive quarries that have filled with groundwater are waters of the state and are 

therefore regulated. Prior to these comments, the Division had not considered 

quarries as a separate category of waters. However, we agree that where the impact 

is limited to the waters within the quarry and only to the single owner, waters in a 

quarry in single ownership should be available to the owner for their use. 



   

 

   

 

 

Quarries differ from lakes and ponds because the latter are formed by impoundment 

of streams and therefore changes in hydrology resulting from withdrawals in lakes 

and ponds impact uses of the stream downstream beyond the limits of the 

impoundment. Further, lakes are frequently in multiple property ownership affecting 

additional riparian owners within the limits of the impoundment. Whereas, 

withdrawals from quarries should not result in hydrological changes beyond the 

limits of the quarry and should only then affect the single owner. 

 

Based upon these comments, we have created a provision for Class 1 that authorizes 

long- or short-term withdrawals from inactive quarries in single ownership at a rate 

up to 150 gallons per minute. 

 

Comment 11: While this General Permit has two sets of Special Conditions for Class 1 and 

Class 2 withdrawals defined in the permit, there is not a provision in this permit for 

calculating and regulating cumulative impacts by multiple permittees. This authority of 

TDEC to limit cumulative impacts needs to be included in the limitations language here. 

For example, no Class 1 user can use more than 15% of the instantaneous flow of a stream, 

but what if there are ten users each using 10%? The same would be true for multiple Class 

2 users on the same stream or reservoir, especially if there were a municipal and/or 

industrial user already withdrawing water from the resource. Because of the variability of 

the Class 2 resources, it may not be possible to publish a rule that would allocate water 

usage under this permit, but a clear statement of TDEC’s authority to deny permits due to 

prior permittee’s potential demands should be stated. 

 

Response 11: For Class 1, our approach for addressing individual and cumulative 

impact is to limit the potential for harm. Several comments expressed concern that 

multiple withdrawers at 15% could have more than de minimis impact.  

 

Our target is the transitory withdrawal such as dust suppression or hydrostatic 

pipeline testing. We do not believe landscape irrigation will be suitable for Class 1 

because of the restriction of fewer than 30 days in the calendar year. We looked at 

several withdrawal scenarios on second and third order streams and looked at the 

average summer flow. We conclude that in most cases, 10 % of the flow should be 

adequate for most of the targeted uses. Therefore, in order to reduce risk to the 

classified uses of these surface waters, we have reduced the percentage of 

instantaneous flow that a person can temporarily withdraw to 10%. 

 

Comment 12: For both Class 1 and Class 2 withdrawals, TDEC should set a clear, science-

based limit on the cumulative amount of water that can be withdrawn from a stream 

segment or reservoir which accounts for both classes of the proposed Minor Water 

Withdrawals Permit as well as any other known or likely water withdrawals. 

 



   

 

   

 

TDEC is legally prohibited from issuing a permit “for an activity that would cause a 

condition of pollution either by itself or in combination with others.”  TDEC must therefore 

consider “cumulative impacts” in deciding whether or not issuance of a permit would cause 

more than de minimis degradation to waters of the state. “Cumulative impacts” are defined 

as “the impact on resource values which results from the incremental impact of the action 

when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions.”  The 

proposed Minor Water Withdrawals Permit does not adequately specify how cumulative 

impacts will be accounted for in determining whether to issue a notice of coverage to Class 

2 permit applicants, and does not at all address how cumulative impacts are accounted 

for in Class 1 permits. 

 

Per the proposed Minor Water Withdrawals Permit, Class 1 water withdrawals may take 

“up to 15% of the instantaneous flow from a stream or river” for 30 days, or 50 gallons per 

minute from a reservoir of ten surface acres or greater on an ongoing basis. Class 2 

withdrawals are water withdrawals “of a rate less than 5% of the 7Q10 flow from a stream 

or river on a long-term basis, provided that the total authorized and proposed discharges 

[sic] in the stream segment do not exceed 10% of the 7Q10 flow.”  The permit itself does 

not set limits on water withdrawals due to cumulative impacts, but there is an implied limit 

by reference to the necessity of compliance with Tennessee’s water quality standards 

regulations in General Condition 14. Degradation resulting from water withdrawals may 

only be considered de minimis, and thus potentially eligible for general permit coverage, if 

“the total of the authorized and proposed impacts uses no more than 10% of the ... 7Q10 

low flow,” or “if the Division finds on a scientific basis that the additional degradation has 

an insignificant effect on the resource.”  

 

The limit on cumulative withdrawals imposed by this regulation should be explicit within 

the proposed Minor Water Withdrawals Permit itself. A hard cap numeric limit on 

cumulative withdrawals is necessary, because TDEC has not demonstrated any scientific 

basis for finding that additional degradation would have an insignificant effect on the 

resource, and its ability to make such a finding in the context of a general permit is 

inherently limited. 

 

Furthermore, we question whether 10% of the 7Q10 flow is the appropriate cumulative 

limit for the proposed Minor Water Withdrawals Permit, because it does not appear to 

account for any individual ARAPs for water withdrawals in the same stream segment, or 

for any known water withdrawals exempted from permitting requirements, such as 

withdrawals existing on July 24, 2000 “which do not adversely alter or affect the classified 

use of the source stream,” or withdrawals that “are part of an established (i.e., on-going) 

farming, forestry, or livestock management operation, unless there is a point source 

discharge.”  Although TDEC may not have specific information about all of these 

withdrawals due to a lack of reporting requirements for exempt activities, it could account 

for this uncertainty by setting a lower cap on cumulative withdrawals in the permit. 

 



   

 

   

 

Response 12: The Division relies on minimum impact thresholds in its general 

permits to address cumulative impact. In this case, the Class 1 is either temporary or 

is located on a reservoir. We believe that in setting limits on withdrawals from 

reservoirs, a level of water conservation that formerly did not exist is achieved.  

 

The cap on cumulative withdrawals of 10% of the 7Q10 is, by definition, the threshold 

of de minimis in rule.  

 

c. Class 1 Special Conditions 

 

Comment 13: While TDEC may wish to avoid the paperwork involved in a formal 

application process, notification of the TDEC office should be required. Upon notification, 

a copy of this permit with its limitations should be provided to the permittee. Such 

notification is the only way that TDEC can monitor withdrawals to ensure that the volumes 

do not exceed those specified in this permit, and to adjudicate, if necessary, allocation of 

rights for withdrawal. In addition, TDEC should conduct an annual public information 

campaign in the spring and summer to inform citizens of the rights and limitations outlined 

in this permit. 

 

Response 13: We simply do not perceive an overwhelming private, riparian, non-

agricultural water use sector. In order to know to send in a notification, a potential 

user of the general permit will have to investigate regulatory requirements; and while 

investigating, so learn the limits of the general permit.  

 

Tennessee is not a prior appropriations state, so water rights or allocations in that 

context do not exist.  Irrigation is one of the classified uses of every jurisdictional 

stream in the State of Tennessee. 

 

d. Class 2 Special Conditions 

 

Comment 14: In addition to the four proposed conditions there need to be two more. The 

first would declare a total limit for combined withdrawals from a waterbody, much as the 

5% of the 7Q10 is the limit for an individual permittee. The second would state that TDEC 

may authorize less than the permittee requests in order to keep total withdrawals within 

the overall limit set to protect the resource. 

 

Response 14: There is a limit on the combined withdrawals from a waterbody stated 

in the description of Class 2, as follows: “provided that the total authorized and 

proposed withdrawals in the stream segment do not exceed 10% of the 7Q10 flow”. 

Authorized and proposed withdrawals include those covered by individual permits. 

 

However, we agree with the commenter on the need for a special condition that 

declares a limit on the total combined withdrawals from a waterbody and will re-state 

this limit as a special condition. 



   

 

   

 

 

The Division cannot set additional terms and conditions to a notice of coverage under 

its general permits, which it would have to do in order to limit a specific withdrawal 

coverage to less than the permit allows. The permits are issued with the terms and 

conditions set during issuance. The Division, when reviewing multiple applications for 

coverage on the same stream segment, would simply have to disallow coverage 

where the total would exceed 10% of the 7Q10. 

 

e. General Conditions 

 

Comment 15: Because every pond or lake in Tennessee is a reservoir with the exception of 

Reelfoot, limitations should be included for reservoirs on streams whose flow is not dam-

controlled in order to assure stream flow even during low-flow conditions. The standard 

could be based on surface acres or flow. 

 

Response 15: The general permit does set limitations on reservoirs but does not 

attempt to define whether they are run of the river or storage reservoirs. In order to 

qualify for coverage, the reservoir must be at least 10 acres; in that case, the limit is 

set at 50 gallons per minute. 

 

Comment 16: This provision is problematic because the public might know whether a 

stream is a trout stream but is unlikely to know whether a stream has been designated 

either Exceptional Tennessee Waters or of recreational value. If permitting is not required 

as with Class 1, when would they learn that their withdrawal is not allowed? 

 

Response 16: We acknowledge that some of the provisions of the general permit for 

Class I activities are problematic in that the information pertaining to those provisions 

is not readily known by the general public. However, the burden lies with the person 

contemplating the activity to inquire and learn. The Division has an abundance of 

resources available to the public, including eight regional environmental field offices, 

our web site, the AskTDEC email portal, and the Divisions data and map viewers at: 

https://www.tn.gov/environment/program-areas/wr-water-resources/water-

quality/water-resources-data-map-viewers.html 

 

Comment 17: How would a Class 1 user know this? 

 

Response 17: This general condition regards impacting wetlands. This is no different 

than any landowner’s responsibility regarding wetland regulation. Similar to our 

response number 15, the Division has an abundance of resources available to the 

public. 

 

Comment 18: How would a Class 1 user know this? 

 



   

 

   

 

Response 18: This general condition prohibits withdrawals in streams that do not 

support their classified uses because of flow regime modification. As with our 

responses above (15 and 16), the Division has an abundance of resources available 

to the public. 

 

Comment 19: How would a Class 1 user know if they are in compliance with this? 

 

Response 19: This general condition requires that activities occurring in known or 

likely habitat of state or federally listed threatened, endangered, or a species deemed 

in need of management may not be authorized without prior coordination with the 

Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency. The commenter is correct in that rare species 

information is not widely distributed and is housed in government agencies. 

However, just as with the preceding comments, the burden is on the person 

contemplating the activity to inquire, and the Division has an abundance of resources 

available to the public. 

 

f. Obtaining Permit Coverage 

 

Comment 20: The lack of formal permitting for Class 1 users prevents TDEC from 

performing its duty to protect the resource as it cannot monitor usages and activities it is 

unaware of. As it has proposed with a number of other General Permits, a minimum of 

formal notification of TDEC with enough details of the proposed activities could allow TDEC 

to perform its regulatory functions without abrogating its responsibilities to protect the 

resource. 

 

Response 20: The withdrawals targeted to be regulated under this general permit are 

the ubiquitous existing minor withdrawals, for which the Division has not typically 

formerly required individual permits; e.g. residential lawn and landscape irrigation 

from reservoirs, dust suppression trucks, and hydrostatic testing. The Division does 

not consider setting standardized limits through a general permit on otherwise 

previously unregulated withdrawals to be an abrogation of its responsibilities. 


